Paulding County Junior Fairboard
Advisor Application
2019-2020

Guidelines:
1. Applications are due September 2, 2019. Applications can either be dropped off at the OSU Extension Office during normal business hours or mailed to:
   Paulding County Jr. Fairboard
   P.O Box 314
   Paulding OH 45879
2. Appointment will be for one year.
3. Advisor must be willing to dedicate time and energy to help Jr. Fairboard members.

Name: ____________________________

Address: ____________________________

Daytime Phone: ___________________ Evening Phone: __________________

Cell Phone: ___________________ Email: __________________

1. What is the role of the Junior Fairboard? Please share what you think the responsibilities of the members and advisors are.

2. What skills/talents can you offer the Junior Fairboard and the Junior Fair exhibitors?
3. What areas of the Paulding County Junior Fair do you feel are in need of improvement? How would you go about making these improvements?

4. Why do you want to be involved with the Junior Fair Program?

Signature of Applicant: ______________________________________ Date: ___________

Applications are due by September 2, 2019
Paulding County Junior Fairboard
Advisor Code of Conduct

I ________________________________, agree to abide by these guidelines set forth by the Paulding County Jr. Fairboard.

1. I will conduct myself in a courteous and respectful manner, exhibit good sportsmanship and provide a positive role model for all youth.

2. I will promote the philosophy of education and improvement of skills through fair competition.

3. I will not talk in a negative way about anyone associated with the Junior Fair program (Jr. and Sr. Fairboards, Extension, FFA, etc.) I will also encourage others to be supportive of the overall program.

4. I will read, understand and enforce the general rules, agricultural rules, and the specific rules applying to the Junior Fair program and work to resolve problems or issues relating to Junior Fair activities.

5. I will not use tobacco, alcohol, or any type of illegal drug while in the presence of youth.

6. I will attend all regular and special meetings of the Junior Fairboard and notify the Extension Office if unable to attend.

7. I will work with the Junior Fairboard to develop and conduct activities to involve more youth in the Junior Fair program.

8. I will report illegal conduct situations to Senior Fair officials.

9. I will support the decisions, policies, and activities of the Paulding County Agricultural Society.

10. I will participate in the evaluation of the Junior Fair program at the end of each year.

11. I will work with and assist with other needed tasks as requested by the advisors of the Junior Fair programs.

I have reviewed the Code of Conduct with the current Junior Fairboard Advisor:

Signed: ___________________________ Date: ___________

If I feel I can not agree to these guidelines, I shall resign as a Junior Fairboard Advisor. If at any time a legitimate complaint is filed against me, it will be discussed with me. If I am found to be at fault, I realize I could be asked to resign as a Junior Fairboard Advisor.

Signed: ___________________________ Date: ___________
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